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Structures
•Compound data:

•A date is
• an int month and
• an int day and
• an int year

•Unlike Java, C doesn’t automatically 
define functions for initializing and 
printing …

struct Date {
   int  month;
   int  day;
   int  year;
};

struct Date date;

date.month = 2;
date.day = 4;
date.year = 2021;



Arrays of Structures

Date birthdays[NFRIENDS];

bool 
check_birthday(Date today)
{
  int i;

  for (i = 0; i < NFRIENDS; i++) {
    if ((today.month == birthdays[i].month) &&
        (today.day == birthdays[i].day))
      return (true);

  return (false);
}

ConstantArray declaration

Array index, then 
structure field
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Pointers to Structures
Date 
create_date1(int month,
             int day,
             int year)
{
  Date d;

  d.month = month;
  d.day   = day;
  d.year  = year;

  return (d);
}

void 
create_date2(Date *d,
             int month,
             int day,
             int year)
{
  d->month = month;
  d->day   = day;
  d->year  = year;
}

Copies date

Pass-by-reference

Date today;

today = create_date1(2, 4, 2021);
create_date2(&today, 2, 4, 2021);



Arrays of structures --declaration
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Memory Leaks



A program that forgets to deallocate a block is said to have a "memory 
leak" which may or may not be a serious problem. The result will be 
that the heap gradually fills up as there continue to be allocation 
requests, but no deallocation requests to return blocks for re-use.

For a program that runs, computes something, and exits immediately, 
memory leaks are not usually a concern. Such a “one shot” program 
could omit all of its deallocation requests and still mostly work. 

Memory leaks are more of a problem for a program that runs for an 
indeterminate amount of time. In that case, the memory leaks can 
gradually fill the heap until allocation requests cannot be satisfied, and 
the program stops working or crashes.

Memory Leaks
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